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Abstract
IMPORTANCE Primary care is an important part of the care pathway for patients with psychosis;
therefore, primary care physicians need to be able to accurately identify those at clinical high risk of
psychosis. The difficulty of this task is increased because clinical high-risk symptoms are frequently
nonspecific to psychosis.
OBJECTIVE To determine whether the consultation patterns for a prespecified set of symptoms can
be used to identify primary care patients who later developed a psychotic illness.
DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This nested case-control study used primary care
consultation data collected from 530 primary care practices in 13 UK regions from January 1, 2000,
through September 30, 2009. Participants included 11 690 adults with a diagnosis of psychosis and
81 793 control participants who did not have a diagnosis of psychosis individually matched by age
group, sex, and primary care practice. Data were analyzed from July 1, 2015, through June 2, 2017.
EXPOSURES Prespecified symptoms selected from literature included attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder–like symptoms, bizarre behavior, blunted affect, problems associated with
cannabis, depressive symptoms, role functioning problems, social isolation, symptoms of mania,
obsessive-compulsive disorder–like symptoms, disordered personal hygiene, sleep disturbance,
problems associated with cigarette smoking, and suicidal behavior (including self-harm).
MAINOUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Case (diagnosis of psychosis) or control (no diagnosis of
psychosis) status. Conditional logistic regression was used to investigate the association between
symptoms and case-control status in the 5 years before diagnosis. Positive predictive values (PPVs)
were calculated using the Bayes theorem for symptoms stratified by age group and sex. Repeated-
measures Poisson regression was used to investigate symptom consultation rate.
RESULTS Of the total sample of 93 483 participants, 57.4%were female and 40.0%were older than
60 years (mean [SD] age, 51.34 [21.75] years). Twelve symptoms were associated with a later
psychotic diagnosis (all prespecified symptoms except disordered personal hygiene). The strongest
association was with suicidal behavior (odds ratio [OR], 19.06; 95% CI, 16.55-21.95). Positive
predictive values were heterogeneous across age and sex. The highest PPVs were for suicidal
behavior (33.0% inmen 24 years or younger [95% CI, 24.2%-43.2%] and 19.6% in women aged
25-34 years [95% CI, 13.7%-27.2%]). Pairs of symptoms were associated with an increase in PPV.
Consultation rates were higher in cases and increased 3months before diagnosis.
CONCLUSIONS ANDRELEVANCE Most of the preselected nonspecific symptomswere associated
with a later psychotic diagnosis, particularly among young men consulting for suicidal behavior,
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Abstract (continued)
especially if consulting with increasing frequency. These symptoms should alert physicians to
patients whomay benefit from a further assessment of psychotic symptoms.
JAMA Network Open. 2018;1(7):e185174. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2018.5174
Introduction
The clinical and social outcomes of psychosis are often poor. Approximately 25% of people
experience a relapse within the first 3 years of treatment,1 and residual symptoms are common.2
Many risk factors for a poor outcome (eg, sex or low socioeconomic status3) are difficult or
impossible to modify. Consequently, interest has been increasing in the duration of untreated
psychosis (ie, the time from the first psychotic symptom and receiving specialist treatment) because
evidence suggests that duration of untreated psychosis is positively associated with poorer
outcomes4 and is potentially modifiable.
The belief that duration of untreated psychosis is associated with poorer outcomes has
influenced the structure of mental health services in the United Kingdom and internationally,4
resulting in provision of services to reduce duration of untreated psychosis and thereby improve
outcomes. In the United Kingdom, these services have taken the form of Early Intervention for
Psychosis Teams (EITs).5 The EITs accept referrals of those patients considered to be at clinical high
risk (CHR) of psychosis as well as those with developed disorders. Prognostic tests (eg,
Comprehensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental States6) are administered in EITs to assess the risk of
future psychosis development. Such tests performmoderately in help-seeking populations but
poorly in general populations,7 where psychosis incidence is much lower. Potentially, therefore, only
a small proportion of those at risk of psychosis in the general population are referred to EITs.
Care pathways to specialist care for people with psychosis vary. In the United States, evidence
suggests that primary care has a central role in psychiatric disorder.8 In the United Kingdom, most
people (ie, 98%) are registered with primary care,9 which is themost common (ie, 50%-76%) route
into specialist care, although 11% to 24%enter via routes such as the police10; however, a proportion
of these persons likely have previously engaged with primary care. Some evidence suggests that a
shorter duration of untreated psychosis is associated with more primary care visits before the
diagnosis date11; primary care physicians are therefore an important part of the care pathway for
people with psychosis. As a consequence, primary care physicians must recognize those at CHR to
expedite referral to EITs for early treatment. The accuracy of diagnoses recorded on primary care
electronic records has been found to be valid,12,13 but primary care physicians underidentify insidious
CHR symptoms.14 This finding is problematic because CHR symptoms are frequently nonspecific and
so may presage other health problems. Also, most primary care physicians see few new cases of
psychosis each year and therefore have little opportunity to increase personal experience. Ideally,
primary care physicians would have better information about the symptoms that could help them
identify patients at CHR and who should undergo further assessment for psychotic symptoms.
The natural history of CHR symptoms of psychosis in the general population is poorly
understood, and knowledge in this area is largely derived from studies of CHR samples,15-19 but in
these studies patients were already receiving specialist mental health treatment. We are aware of 2
studies that have investigated CHR symptoms in general population samples.20,21 Both studies
collected symptoms before diagnosis, but the number of outcomes was small, not allowing the
discounting of alternative explanations for the findings. A variety of CHR symptoms have been
reported as associated with a later diagnosis of psychosis, including unusual thought content,
disorganized communication,15 sleep disturbance,16 anxiety, depression, feeling in need of treatment
for an eating disorder,20 obsessive-compulsive disorder,17 social withdrawal,21 premorbid
adjustment,19 and increasing use of cannabis.22
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In this study we had 2 aims. First, we described the symptoms that are part of CHR. Second, we
evaluated the clinical utility of the symptoms in terms of their association and positive predictive
value (PPV). We hypothesized that prespecified CHR symptoms would be associated with later
diagnosis and that these symptoms would have potential clinical utility.
Methods
Data Source
This case-control study follows the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in
Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guidelines. We used data from the General Practice Research
Database now named the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD) (https://www.cprd.com). This
computerized database of anonymized longitudinal primary care records has beenmaintained by the
Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency for nearly 30 years. At the time of analysis, the
database covered approximately 3million active patients (ie, approximately 5%of the UK population).
The demographic distribution of patients on the database is similar to that of the UK as a whole.
Participating primary care practices enter demographic, diagnostic, consultation, prescribing, and
referral data using a preset library of 100035 codes encompassing all facets of UK primary care. The
CPRD is, in effect, an anonymized copy of these records. Validation studies23 report that the quality and
completeness of data are high. Ethical approval was obtained from the Clinical Practice Research
Datalink Independent Scientific Advisory Committee, which waived the need for informed consent
for the use of publicly available data.
StudyDesign and Sample
We conducted an individually matched, case-control study nested within the General Practice
Research Database cohort. The total sample consisted of 93 483 people whose data were collected
from 530 UK primary care practices. The cases included 11 690 people with an incident medical
diagnosis of psychosis (including schizophrenia) documented from January 1, 2000, through
December 31, 2009 (for code list eTable 1 in the Supplement). The index date of diagnosis was the
first date that a diagnosis of psychosis was recorded. Cases had at least 5 years of up-to-standard
follow-up recorded before the index date. The control group included patients in the data set without
a psychosis code ever recorded on the database. Controls also had at least 5 years of up-to-standard
follow-up recorded before the index date of the case. They were individually matched to cases by age
group (5-year age bands), sex, and primary care practice. We requested 7 controls per case but
accepted fewer if 7 matches were not found (n = 81 793). Exclusion criteria were a lack of 5 years of
up-to-standard follow-up data for the 5 years before the index date.
PrimaryOutcome
The primary outcomewas a diagnosis of psychosis or otherwise (ie, case or control status). The date
of diagnosis (index date) was identified as having the first recorded appropriate code.
Explanatory Variables
Symptoms reported in primary care consultations for the 5 years before the index date constituted
explanatory variables. Putative CHR symptoms were selected a priori, based on published
literature.24-26 The symptoms were attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)–like symptoms,
bizarre behavior, blunted affect, problems with cannabis, depressive symptoms, role functioning
problems, social isolation, mania, obsessive-compulsive disorder–like symptoms, disordered
personal hygiene, sleep disturbance, problems with cigarette smoking, and suicidal behavior
(including self-harm). A symptom library was compiled for each symptom using an established
protocol27 (eTable 2 in the Supplement). As a check we used a negative exposure control28 by
compiling a symptom library for sore throat, which has no theoretical association with a psychosis
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diagnosis. Covariates included actual age at entry to the study and time registered with primary care
practice.
Sample Size and Power
The number of cases and controls was predefined; therefore, we based our power calculation on an
assumed potential number of 6700 cases with a diagnosis of psychosis in the General Practice
Research Database from January 1, 2000, through September 30, 2009. We determined that this
number would give us approximately 100% power to detect a difference in reporting of a rare
symptom from 1% to 2% between case and control groups and the same power for a common
symptom from 25% to 30% (2-tailed α set at 5%). Smaller differences would have little clinical
meaning. By having 3 physicians in the study group, we ensured that all detected differences had
clinical as well as statistical relevance.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed from July 1, 2015, through June 2, 2017. Initially we investigated the variability in
PPVs within each symptom by sex and age group using a meta-analysis and I2 and CochraneQ
statistics. These results indicated whether we needed to investigate each symptom as a predictor
within each sex and age group.
We investigated the association between each CHR symptom and a psychosis diagnosis using
conditional logistic regression to account for the matching of cases and controls, with a diagnosis of
psychosis or not as the binary outcome, using a significance level of P  .001 and the sensitivity
(true-positive divided by true-positive plus false-negative findings) and PPV (true-positive divided by
true-positive plus false-positive findings) of each symptom.
Because of the case-control study design, we used the Bayes theorem to derive study PPVs and
associated CIs. The theorem uses prior odds of psychosis in the population (eTable 3 in the
Supplement). An initial literature search was conducted using the electronic library databaseMedline
for published data on psychosis incidence. The search revealed a recent systematic review and
meta-analysis29 that reported a psychosis incidence interaction of age and sex. Incidence rates were
reported by age and sex group in 5-year age bands. From these datawe derived probabilities (p) and
then prior odds using p as p/(1 − p). The sex- and age group–specific incident proportion or
cumulative incidence p was calculated using the fundamental association between cumulative
incidence and incidence rates. Calculation of incident proportions was also accumulated across wider
(10-year) age bands to fit the age categories for our analysis.
We did not calculate PPVs unless at least 10 cases consulted with the symptom, and 95% CIs
were not calculated if 10 or fewer observations were found in any cell of the 2 × 2 table. We further
investigated the PPV of pairs of CHR symptoms across age groups and sex and consultation rates for
CHR symptoms before the index date using repeated-measures Poisson regression to investigate
any change in the number of consultations for each symptom across time. The interval before the
index datewas categorized (>5 years, 4-5 years, 1-3 years, 7-12months, 4-6months, and3months),
because we considered it would be of greater clinical utility than an association with a continuous
time variable expressed as a β coefficient. The categories chosen were considered themost useful by
the physicians in the study team. Consultation rates were compared between cases and controls,
and each interval was compared with the reference category of more than 5 years. For the sensitivity
analysis, we investigated the possibility of reverse causality by excluding symptoms that occurred
less than 6months and less than 1 year before diagnosis.
Results
We obtained the study sample of 93 483 participants (42.6%male and 57.4% female; age, 51.34
[21.75] years; 40.0% of participants were older than 60 years) from 530 primary care practices in 13
UK regions. In total, 11 690 cases and 81 793 matched controls were identified (Table 1). Most
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participants were older than 19 years. The age spreadwas even across older bandswith slightly fewer
participants aged 61 to 70 years. Cases consulted their primary care physician a mean of 14 times
more often than controls in the period before the index date.
Association Between CHR Symptoms and Psychosis Diagnosis
We found an association between all symptoms and psychosis diagnosis (Table 2), except disordered
personal hygiene (odds ratio [OR], 2.60; 95%CI, 0.66-10.26; P = .17). The strongest association was
with suicidal behavior (odds ratio [OR], 19.06; 95% CI, 16.55-21.95; P < .001). Consultation for sore
throat was weakly associated with a psychosis diagnosis (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 1.03-1.16; P = .003)
(eTable 4 in the Supplement).
Sensitivity for Symptoms byAgeGroup and Sex
Sensitivity was generally low (see eFigure 1 in the Supplement for sensitivity statistics for prodromal
symptoms by age group and sex). The highest sensitivities for both sexes were for depressive
symptoms (0.70 for men and 0.85 for women aged 35-44 years), smoking-associated problems
(0.35 for men aged 35-44 years and 0.40 for women aged 25-34 years), andmania symptoms (0.22
formen and0.26 for women aged 45-54 years). For each of these symptoms, sensitivity was higher
for women and highest in both sexes for those aged 25 to 34 years.
Table 1. Characteristics of CasesWith Psychosis andMatched Controls
Characteristic
Study Group
Cases (n = 11 690) Controls (n = 81 793)a
Age, y, No. (%)
<19 80 (0.7) 551 (0.7)
20-40 3041 (26.0) 20 612 (25.9)
41-60 3824 (32.7) 25 928 (32.5)
61-70 1371 (11.7) 9362 (11.7)
>70 3374 (28.9) 23 243 (29.2)
Male, No. (%) 5179 (44.3) 34 620 (43.4)
No. of consultations
for any symptom in
the 5 y before the
index date, mean
(SD)b
44.68 (29.97) 30.68 (24.53)
a Data were missing for some controls.
b P < .001, unpaired t test.
Table 2. Multivariable Conditional Logistic Regression of the Association Between Symptoms Recorded
During Primary Care Consultations and a Diagnosis of Psychosis
Symptom
Study Group, No. (%)
OR (95% CI)a P ValueCases (n = 11 690) Controls (n = 81 793)
Bizarre behavior 16 (0.1) 5 (0.01) 21.70 (7.94-59.28) <.001
Suicidal behavior 762 (6.5) 326 (0.4) 19.06 (16.55-21.95) <.001
Cannabis-associated problems 90 (0.8) 37 (0.04) 15.92 (11.23-22.58) <.001
Depressive symptoms 7639 (65.4) 13 256 (16.2) 12.11 (11.53-12.72) <.001
Blunted affect 17 (0.1) 16 (0.02) 7.69 (3.83-15.44) <.001
ADHD-like symptoms 216 (1.8) 237 (0.3) 7.22 (5.96-8.74) <.001
OCD-like symptoms 143 (1.2) 144 (0.2) 6.91 (5.50-8.69) <.001
Social isolation 68 (0.6) 61 (0.1) 6.64 (5.05-8.74) <.001
Role functioning problems 90 (0.8) 132 (0.2) 5.60 (4.39-7.15) <.001
Symptoms of mania 2457 (21.0) 5122 (6.3) 4.66 (4.39-4.93) <.001
Sleep disturbance 846 (7.2) 2424 (3.0) 3.22 (2.94-3.54) <.001
Personal hygiene problems 3 (0.02) 9 (0.01) 2.60 (0.66-10.26) .17
Smoking-associated problemsb 3170 (27.1) 13 820 (16.9) 2.00 (1.90-2.10) <.001
Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder; OCD, obsessive-compulsive disorder; OR,
odds ratio.
a Adjusted for years registered with primary care
practice and age at diagnosis.
b Includes tobacco only.
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PPV for Individual Symptoms byAgeGroup and Sex
Themeta-analysis confirmed variability of PPVs across age groups and sex (see eFigure 2 in the
Supplement for forest plot of effect size with associated 95% CIs); therefore, PPV analyses were
stratified. Table 3 and Figure 1 (PPVs for each prodromal symptom by age group and sex) show PPVs
and 95%CIswhere calculated. In general, all symptoms hadmoderate to high PPVs and 95%CIs that
did not include null. The highest overall effect size (weighted by standard error) was for suicidal
behavior (PPV, 33.0% [95% CI, 24.2%-43.2%] for men 24 years and younger; 19.6% [95% CI, 13.7%-
27.2%] for women aged 25-34 years) and lowest for smoking-associated problems (PPV, 0.6% [95%
CI, 0.6%-0.7%] for men 55 years and older). The greatest variability and highest PPVs across age and
sexwere for suicidal behavior (range of PPVs, 7.2% [95%CI, 4.5%-11.3%] formen 55 years and older
to 33.0% [95% CI, 24.2%-43.2%] for men 24 years and younger) and the lowest variability and
lowest PPVs were for smoking-associated problems (range of PPVs, 0.6% [95% CI, 0.6%-0.7%] for
men 55 years and older to 5.4% [95% CI, 4.8%-6.1%] for men 24 years and younger).
Across most symptoms, the highest PPVs were for youngmen. Differences between PPVs for
men and women in the youngest groups were largest for depressive symptoms (17.4% [95% CI,
15.8%-19.2%] for men vs 5.2% [95% CI, 4.8%-5.7%] for women), social isolation (29.1% [95% CI,
15.3%-48.3%] for men vs 9.0% [4.3%-18.1%] for women), mania symptoms (13.5% [95% CI, 11.1%-
16.3%] for men vs 4.2% [95% CI, 3.3%-5.3%] for women), sleep disturbance (14.7% [95% CI, 10.2%-
20.9%] for men vs 5.3% [95% CI, 3.6%-7.9%] for women), and suicidal behavior (33.0% [24.2%-
43.2%] for men vs 9.8% [95% CI, 7.1%-13.2%] for women). However, for ADHD-like symptoms, PPVs
for young men and women were similar (10.8% [95% CI, 6.9%-16.6%] for men and 9.7% [95% CI,
4.8%-18.5%] for women). In general, PPVs for all symptoms decreased with age. The PPVs for sore
throat were universally small and were smallest for the oldest groups.
PPVs for SymptomPairs
We found a general pattern that symptom pairs increased the PPV of single symptoms (eTable 5 in
the Supplement). For example, ADHD-like symptoms alone had a PPV of 11.6% (95% CI,
10.9%-15.7%), whereas with suicidal behavior the PPV increased to 29.5% (95% CI, 24.2%-72.3%).
This change was particularly marked with suicidal behavior, which approximately tripled the PPVs of
the accompanying symptom. The biggest increase in PPVwas formania and suicidal behavior (30.7%
[95% CI, 24.7%-56.3%]) compared with mania alone (6.1% [95% CI, 6.3%-6.8%]).
Consultation Rates Before Diagnosis
Every symptom reported by cases increased during the 5 years before the index date, comparedwith
controls, although the timing of the increase differed. For ADHD-like, depressive, andmania
symptoms, sleep disturbance, smoking-associated problems, and suicidal behavior, a sharp increase
in consultations occurred in the final 3months before the index date. For other symptoms therewas
a more gradual increase (Figure 2). Results of the sensitivity analysis were materially unchanged
(eTable 6 in the Supplement).
Discussion
This study is the first, to our knowledge, to prospectively describe the CHR state of psychosis in a
general population sample. Our findings show strong associations between all symptoms except
disordered personal hygiene and a psychosis diagnosis as well as more frequent consultations for
symptomswithin 5 years before diagnosis. The strong associations between symptoms that included
diagnostic labels in their symptom libraries (ie, depressive and ADHD-like symptoms) suggest that
part of the association may be due to misdiagnosis. However, a patient could also have a previous
valid mental health diagnosis. An association has been reported30 for a previous nonpsychotic
diagnosis and later psychotic diagnosis. We found evidence of variability in PPV estimates between
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Table 3. Univariable Analysis of Clinical High-Risk Symptomsa
Sex Age Group, y PPV (95% CI), %b Likelihood Ratio (95% CI)
ADHD-like Symptoms
Male
≤24 10.8 (6.9-16.6) 4.7 (2.9-7.8)
25-34 13.9 (6.5-27.1) 7.9 (3.4-18.2)
35-44 5.9 (3.1-10.8) 6.2 (3.2-12.0)
45-54 3.9 (2.1-7.0) 5.7 (3.1-10.7)
≥55 4.9 (2.6-8.8) 10.2 (5.4-19.1)
Female
≤24 9.7 (4.8-18.5) 10.6 (5.0-22.5)
25-34 6.9 (3.9-12.1) 5.7 (3.1-10.5)
35-44 7.8 (4.9-12.0) 6.9 (4.3-11.3)
45-54 5.1 (3.0-8.6) 6.7 (3.8-11.6)
≥55 4.1 (2.7-6.1) 6.0 (3.9-9.2)
Cannabis Problems
Male ≤24 38.6 (25.9-53.1) 24.6 (13.7-44.2)
25-34 24.5 (14.2-38.8) 15.9 (8.1-31.0)
35-44 6.7 (2.5-12.4) 6.0 (2.5-14.0)
Depressive Symptoms
Male
≤24 17.4 (15.8-19.2) 8.2 (7.3-9.2)
25-34 10.4 (9.6-11.3) 5.7 (5.2-6.3)
35-44 5.4 (5.0-5.8) 5.7 (5.2-6.1)
45-54 3.6 (3.3-4.0) 5.4 (4.9-5.9)
≥55 2.1 (2.0-2.3) 4.4 (4.1-4.7)
Female
≤24 5.2 (4.8-5.7) 5.4 (5.0-6.0)
25-34 4.4 (4.2-4.7) 3.5 (3.3-3.7)
35-44 4.1 (3.9-4.3) 3.5 (3.4-3.7)
45-54 2.7 (2.6-2.8) 3.4 (3.3-3.6)
≥55 2.0 (1.9-2.1) 2.9 (2.8-3.0)
Role Functioning Problems
Male
≤24 14.1 (8.1-23.5) 6.4 (3.4-12.0)
≥55 2.8 (1.7-4.4) 5.6 (3.5-9.2)
Female
≤24 2.8 (1.4-5.7) 2.9 (1.4-6.0)
≥55 3.5 (2.2-5.4) 5.2 (3.3-8.1)
Social Isolation
Male
≤24 29.1 (15.3-48.3) 16.0 (7.0-36.5)
25-34 13.5 (6.8-25.2) 7.7 (3.6-16.5)
Female
35-44 9.0 (4.3-18.1) 8.2 (3.7-18.2)
≥55 3.5 (2.0-5.8) 5.1 (2.9-8.8)
Mania Symptoms
Male
≤24 13.5 (11.1-16.3) 6.1 (4.9-7.6)
25-34 10.4 (9.3-13.8) 5.7 (4.7-6.9)
35-44 4.6 (3.9-5.4) 4.7 (4.0-5.7)
45-54 3.4 (2.9-4.1) 5.0 (4.2-6.1)
≥55 1.4 (1.3-1.6) 2.9 (2.6-3.3)
Female
≤24 4.2 (3.3-5.3) 4.3 (3.4-5.5)
25-34 4.9 (4.1-5.8) 3.9 (3.3-4.7)
35-44 4.7 (4.1-5.3) 4.1 (3.6-4.6)
45-54 2.8 (2.5-3.2) 3.6 (3.2-4.1)
≥55 1.6 (1.4-1.7) 2.2 (2.1-2.4)
(continued)
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symptoms and across age groups and sexes and that pairs of symptoms increased the PPV compared
with single symptoms, particularly when suicidal behavior was added.
Consultation patterns over time for cases and controls differed. Not only did cases consult more
frequently, but the rate of consultations permonth increased as the diagnosis date approached. Our
Table 3. Univariable Analysis of Clinical High-Risk Symptomsa (continued)
Sex Age Group, y PPV (95% CI), %b Likelihood Ratio (95% CI)
OCD-like Symptoms
Male
≤24 20.6 (10.5-36.5) 10.0 (4.6-22.5)
25-34 14.0 (7.5-24.8) 8.0 (4.0-16.1)
35-44 6.7 (3.1-14.0) 7.2 (3.2-16.2)
45-54 6.1 (2.5-13.8) 9.2 (3.7-22.7)
≥55 7.9 (3.2-18.0) 17.0 (6.6-43.7)
Female
25-34 3.6 (1.8-7.3) 2.9 (1.4-6.0)
35-44 4.8 (2.8-8.1) 4.1 (2.3-7.2)
45-54 5.6 (3.1-9.9) 7.3 (3.9-13.7)
≥55 5.5 (3.1-9.6) 8.3 (4.6-15.0)
Sleep Disturbance
Male
≤24 14.7 (10.2-20.9) 6.7 (4.4-10.3)
25-34 7.1 (4.8-10.3) 3.7 (2.5-5.6)
35-44 4.5 (3.3-6.1) 4.6 (3.4-6.4)
45-54 3.3 (2.4-4.5) 4.8 (3.5-6.7)
≥55 1.0 (0.8-1.2) 2.0 (1.7-2.4)
Female
≤24 5.3 (3.6-7.9) 5.6 (3.7-8.4)
25-34 6.2 (4.5-8.6) 5.1 (3.6-7.2)
35-44 5.5 (4.3-7.0) 4.8 (3.7-6.2)
45-54 2.4 (1.9-3.2) 3.1 (2.4-4.1)
≥55 1.0 (0.9-1.1) 1.4 (1.3-1.6)
Smoking-Associated Problems
Male
≤24 5.4 (4.8-6.1) 2.2 (2.0-2.5)
25-34 3.9 (3.5-4.4) 2.0 (NR)
35-44 1.9 (1.7-2.1) 1.9 (1.7-2.1)
45-54 1.2 (1.0-1.3) 1.7 (1.5-1.9)
≥55 0.6 (0.6-0.7) 1.3 (1.2-1.4)
Female
≤24 1.5 (1.3-1.7) 1.5 (1.8-2.2)
25-34 2.0 (1.8-2.2) 1.5 (1.3-1.7)
35-44 2.1 (1.9-2.3) 1.7 (1.6-1.9)
45-54 1.3 (1.2-1.4) 1.6 (1.5-1.8)
≥55 0.8 (0.8-0.9) 1.2 (1.1-1.3)
Suicidal Behavior
Male
≤24 33.0 (24.2-43.2) 19.2 (12.5-29.7)
25-34 23.4 (16.1-32.7) 15.0 (9.4-23.9)
35-44 16.8 (12.2-22.9) 20.1 (13.7-29.4)
45-54 12.7 (8.2-19.1) 20.6 (12.7-33.5)
≥55 7.2 (4.5-11.3) 15.4 (9.4-25.4)
Female
≤24 9.8 (7.1-13.2) 10.7 (7.6-15.1)
25-34 19.6 (13.7-27.2) 18.5 (12.1-28.3)
35-44 14.3 (10.7-18.9) 13.7 (9.8-19.2)
45-54 11.5 (7.9-16.3) 16.1 (10.7-24.2)
≥55 9.9 (6.9-13.9) 15.5 (10.6-22.8)
Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder; NR, not reported; OCD, obsessive-
compulsive disorder; PPV, positive predictive value.
a Analysis uses prior odds of psychosis dependent on
age and sex.
b Not calculated if fewer than 10 cases had this
symptom (ie, bizarre behavior, blunted affect,
cannabis problems for men older than 44 years and
women of all ages, role functioning problems formen
aged 25-54 years andwomen younger than 55 years,
social isolation formen 35 years or older andwomen
34 years or younger and aged 45-54 years, OCD-like
symptoms in women 24 years or younger, and
personal hygiene for both sexes at all ages). See
eTable 3 in the Supplement for prior odds used for
each age group and sex.
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findings also suggest that people with emerging psychosis seek help, in contrast to the commonly
held view that a lack of insight prevents this. We also found that, for certain symptoms, particularly
of mood disturbance, consultation pattern differences were apparent 5 years before diagnosis.
These important findings represent a prospective description of the CHR, indicating the nature
and development of the association between CHR symptoms and later diagnosis. Evidence is
particularly convincing for youngmen consulting for suicidal behavior, obsessive-compulsive
disorder–like symptoms, and social isolation, especially if consultations are increasingly frequent.
These findings provide clinically useful information for primary care physicians who should consider
that these symptoms reported by young menmay be associated with psychosis, rather than other
mental health disorders.
Figure 1. Positive Predictive Values (PPVs) per Prodromal Symptomby Age Group and Sex
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ComparisonWith Existing Literature
Our findings support and extend those of other prospective general population studies. One study20
also found that anxiety and depression at ages 15 to 16 years were associated with a later psychosis
diagnosis. A second study21 found that social withdrawal and difficulty in contact with others at age
14 years were associated with psychosis diagnosis in early adulthood. Our finding of increasing
consultation rates is similar to that of a previous investigation into primary care consultation rates
and suicide,31 which reported an increase in the 3months before death.
Figure 2. Consultation Rates for Prodromal Symptoms Before Diagnosis for Cases vs Controls
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Strengths and Limitations
Our study represents an important improvement to existing evidence. The number of outcomes in
previous studies20,21 was small (30 and 23, respectively), and therefore associations with rarer CHR
symptomsmay have beenmissed. Both studies also only investigated the association between
adolescent CHR symptoms and later diagnosis, whereas our study covers a wider age range. No
previous studies, to our knowledge, have used primary care data, which is important because 98%
of the UK population is registered with a primary care physician, and these physicians are an
important part of the treatment pathway for psychosis internationally. In the United Kingdom,
primary care is the first point of contact for health care. In the United States andmany other
developed countries, patients are able to bypass primary care to access specialist services. However,
we believe that our findings will be useful to any health care system that has some level of primary
care services or where general physicians are often consulted.
The large primary care data source has enabled us to use previously recorded data and thereby
avoid recall bias. The study design of a case-control study nested within a historical cohort is an
important strength and has decreased the effects of physician-recording error, because accuracy is
unlikely to be different in case and control groups. Evidence from Price et al32 suggests that a
percentage of symptoms associated with some cancer diagnoses are recorded in free text, rather
than preset codes, of the CPRD and that this was more prevalent in controls. If this suggestion is also
true of psychosis, wemay have overestimated ORs and PPVs.
One unexpected result was the small female preponderance of cases. No clear methodologic
reason explains this, and it is unlikely to have unduly influenced the results. One possibility is that
women aremore likely to seek help. The association between primary care consultations for cannabis
problems and a later psychosis diagnosis may be due to reporting bias (ie, a primary care physician
may only ask about cannabis consumption if he or she suspects emerging psychosis).
Owing to the case-control structure of our research database, we were not able to investigate
whether the prodromal symptoms used in our analyses were specifically indicative of psychosis,
rather than other mental health disorders. This issue is important for the development of a clinical
predictionmodel and should be further investigated using a database with a different structure in
future studies with this aim.
Another possible limitation is unrecorded cases. Projects linking CPRDwith Hospital Episode
Statistics data report that diagnoses recording in CPRD data are incomplete.33 Also, delaysmay occur
in making and recording diagnoses owing to reluctance to use a stigmatizing diagnosis and in the
administrative task of diagnosis recording in primary care. If these unrecorded cases have also
reported CHR symptoms, wemay have underestimated the association.
A potential methodologic flaw is in the definition of symptom libraries. We probably did not
produce an exhaustive list for each library, resulting in fewer classifications of CHR symptoms. This
measurement error is unbiased and will result in an underestimate of associations.
We tested our methods with a negative exposure control group.28 Our finding of a weak
association and low PPVs confirms validity of our method. The control group contains patients
diagnosed with other mental health conditions. Nonspecific symptoms are more likely to be
associated with mental health than physical conditions, whichmay have underestimated the true
association.
Some cases may already have developed psychosis. In our sensitivity analysis we excluded all
symptoms that were reported 6 months and 1 year before diagnosis, and the findings were not
materially different. However, this timing issuemay have affected our results.
A small proportion of cases may have experienced a very long CHR period of more than 5 years.
In these cases, the first recorded symptom consultationmay not be the actual first consultation. This
CHR period is unlikely to have materially affected our findings, and previous evidence34 suggests
that these patients are likely to be few.
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Some of the ORs for the rarer symptoms, such as bizarre behavior, may have been
overestimated owing to the very low prevalence of these symptoms. For instance, a change of 1 in the
number of rarer symptoms could lead to a large change in ORs.
Any study using primary care data is affected by selection bias because some societal groups are
less likely to be registered with a primary care physician and are also more likely to have amental
disorder. This bias may have resulted in an underestimate of association. In addition, our findings are
not generalizable to peoplewho do not consult primary care physicians before a psychosis diagnosis.
In brief, most of the study limitations would result in an underestimate of associations; despite this,
our estimates are relatively large.
Conclusions
This information will help primary care physicians undertake the difficult task of determining which
patients, consulting with nonspecific symptoms, are more likely to develop psychosis. Our methods
could be used by primary care physicians to flag those patients who need further assessment and
refine the population referred to specialist CHR services within EITs and have also detected
candidate predictors for the development and validation of a prognostic model. Our findings may
also reduce the number of those with psychosis who reach secondary care via routes such as
emergency services, because somemay have an identifiable pattern in prior primary care
consultations. Our work indicates that some patients consult their primary care physician as long as
5 years before the diagnosis, providing a lengthy window of opportunity for early referral.
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